Competition Expected in the Majority of the Events this Afternoon

CITY IN CELEBRATION

The Show’s Special Car Leaves This Afternoon for Initial Show Performance

SECRET PRACTICE

Plans for Big Rush to be Held Next Tuesday afternoon at the Oval

The Tech's Board has simply dropped everything for the next few days in order to indulge in and everybody is getting out their Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes for the greatest of all occasions in the city. The Tech Show is coming in town. The members city band are turning up their tights so that they can march through the street ahead of the Show's special car. It is expected that there will be many ardent admirers to see the performances. Needless to say, the girls will do their best to justify this attention on the part of the Worcester adherent and the show in general.

Yesterday the last rehearsal in preparation for this event was held. The Tech's orchestra is in fine form. The band will fight it out for first place, while the Shops and Freskies will be about equal in their respective ten puntos.

The Tech's dope-sheet foretells the meet in detail as follows:

2. mile run — Watchorn '12, Ferry '12, Ferry '14, Ferry '14, Nye '14, Loser '13, Cartwright '13.

Additional events expected to be at the field today are:

The Tech's show is sure to be a thing of great beauty this year, with a throng of onlookers who will be present.

For more information, please refer to the full article in the newspaper.